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WildEdges:A MusicalCdllaboration

10EHENRY
OVERTHE RHINE (LINFORD DETWEILER& KARIN BERGQUIST)
THE MILKCARTON KIDS (KENNETH PATTENGALE & JOEYRYAN)

WITH LEVONHENRY, IENCONDOS & IAYBELLEROSE

NATEDICKINSON, PRODUCTION & FRONTOFHOUSEMANAGER
RYANFREELAND,RECORDING ENGINEER



BRQELRAM

“Betting on The Muse"
inspired by “Betting on The Muse" (poemby C.Bukowski)

/ "When I PaintMy Masterpiece"

"Dangerous Love"
inspired by "Needle and The Damage Done”

“The Glorious Dead"
inspired by “I Saw The Light"

“HighAbove Me"
inspired by “Solitude”

“HollyWent OutWalking"
inspired by “Long BlackVeil"

"I Only See the Moon”
inspired by "Galveston"

“Los Lunas"
inspired by "Delia's Gone"

"News Fromthe GreatWideWorld"
inspired by "I've Got You Under My Skin"

“Now and Never"
inspiredby "Angel Eyes"

"MakingPictures"
inspired by "Kodachrome"

"Rain Drops”
inspired by "SummerWinds"

“UnwinnableWar"
inspired by “Angel FromMontgomery”

"Winter of Twenty-Fourteen"
inspired "Great Dust Storm Disaster"

"November"
inspired "Spring Can Really HangYou UpThe Most"

Program& RunningOrderSubject ToChange



ERQGRAMNQIES

WILD EDGES: Five Songwriters Engage the American Songbook

Dear Friends,

A few short years ago, I was commissioned to create an evening of
newmusic for a special pair of performances in April 2014, at the
behest of DukeUniversity and its much-heralded series curator,
Aaron Greenwald.

To do so, I immediately enlistedmy dear friends Karin Bergquist
and LinfordDetweiler ‐ the two that make the bandOver the
Rhine ‐ to bemy collaborative partners; and from there, we
have extended the borders of our collective frame to also include
The Milk Carton Kids ‐ Joey Ryanand KennethPattengale ‐ an
astonishing neo-folk duowho are makinggreat hay andmuch noise
upon the land.

Our concept is assimple asit is challengingand liquid: to write an
evening’s worth of new songs together that will stand, no matter
how abstractly or cozily, in response to existing pieces from the
GreatAmerican Songbook.

Understand,please, that whenwe refer to the “GreatAmerican
Songbook,"wewho are forward-thinking pilgrims striding out of the
folk tradition aren’t limitingourselves to the domain of Cole Porter
and the Gershwinbrothers aspoints of reference: but rather leave
open the notion that the expanse of that te rm might also embrace
songwriters from BlindWillie McTell and HankWilliams, to Duke
Ellington,JimmyWebb andWoody Guthrie ‐‐ thus, somightwe. The
newworks may arrive asdirect responses to existing and familiar
songs, andmight extend andalter their narratives.Or they may
simply havegrown likemoss out of the humid thematic or sonic
atmosphere of aparticular songwe have all livedwith for ages.

Our impulse is to align ourselves ‐ and thus invite you, our kind
audience, into that alliance ‐ with the enduring power of songs
that stand yet as livingplayers upon the landscape; songs that by
their history and endurance serve up real-time engagement and
invite return volley; songs that explain us to each other.

My friends and I are grateful to all of you who have come to listen.

IoeHenry



Note: The evenings’performanceswill be recordedfor possiblefuture
release, sopleasemake all extraneous noisemeaningful.

IQEHENRY

In addition to Joe Henry’s longstandingcareer asa singer‑
songwriter & record producer (he's n ow been at it for over three
decades), he has broadened his scope over the last few years
asa film scorer, curator, essayist, and most recently, author of
the book FuriousCool: RichardPryorand the World ThatMade
Him (Algonquin).Hehas worked with an incredibly diverse range
ofmusicians‐from Bonnie Raitt to Ornette Coleman to Elvis
Costello‐earningmultiple GRAMMYS for productions along the
way, and all the the while, he continues to develop his longstanding
career asa solo artist.A hyper- literate storyteller, Henry draws
an author's eye for the overlooked detail across a broad swath of
American musical styles ‐ folk, rock, jazz and blues ‐ rendering
genre modifiers useless. His 13thalbum InvisibleHour is slated for
U.S. release on June 3rd on Joe's own labelWork Song.

W

Native Ohioans LinfordDetweiler and Karin Bergquist launched
Over the Rhine asa quartet in the spring of 1989,naming the
ensemble after the historic, bohemian Cincinnati neighborhood
Over-the-Rhine, where they livedand first wrote and recorded
together. Their early demos and performances quickly struck a
chord with listeners, and they already had a solid local following by
the time they launched their recordingcareer.

Pastehas praised Over the Rhine's "lovely, heartbreaking, and
ultimately upliftingmusical mosaic," while USA Today made note of
the group's “mature, graceful and sad songs (and) intimate, soulful
arrangements," which "showcase Bergquist's achinegbeautiful
voice." Newsday described the music as "aggressively beautiful, like
those ‘605 protesters who confronted soldiers with flowers.”

“There may beno more soothing voice in music than Karin
Bergquist’s," observed EntertainmentWeekly. "She could be
interpreting jazz standards, but fortunately she applies that balm to
her and husband Linford Detweiler’s beautifully languid originals,
which invoke hard times and celebrate the survival of the least
fit." Over the Rhine's latest album, MeetMeAt The EdgeOf The



World, marks their second collaboration (following2011’s The Long
Surrender) with Grammy-winningproducer IoeHenry. “We see our
catalog asour life’s work," Bergquist concludes. "It’s imperfect and
broken,butwe’ve also come to see our records asstrangely beautiful
andvalid in their ownway‐much like life itself."

IHEMILKLARTQELKIDS

Grammy-nominated flat-picking harmony duo The Milk Carton
Kids have emerged in the last three years asapowerful voice
defining the continuing folk tradition. A refreshingalternative
to the foot-stomping grandeur of the so-called “folk revival,"an
understatedvirtuosity defines The Milk Carton Kids to the delight
of traditionalists and newcomers to the folk movement alike.
Indeed,Garrison Keillor has called them "absolute geniuses in close‑
harmony," and invited them onto A Prairie Home Companion three
times in 2013,while cultural purveyors like T Bone Burnett and
Billy Braggcontinue to refer the importance of The Milk Carton Kids
amongagroup of new folk bands expanding and contradicting the
rich tradition that precedes them.

The LosAngeles Times lauds their latestAnti- Records release, The
Ash & Clay (2013),asdisplaying “absolute mastery of their craft”
while Paste emphasizes the “intellectual sophistication of their
songs,makingThe Milk Carton Kids an option for purists unsatisfied
with some of the pop tendencies seeping in to the genre.” In addition
to a Grammy nomination for Best FolkAlbum of 2013, The Milk
Carton Kids also received a nomination for EmergingArtist of the
Year at the 2013 Americana MusicAwards. They are featured in
T Bone Burnett & The Coen Brothers’ concert film documentary,
“Another Day/Another Time: Celebrating the Musicof 'Inside Llewyn
Davis’",alongside Joan Baez, Jack White, GillianWelch, Marcus
Mumford,PunchBrothers andmany other folk luminaries and
upstarts.


